
Groupe INGENA announces the launch of its
operations in the data management and
interpretation

Groupe INGENA’s aim is to manage the world of data and information into a simple view at the core of

all financial and operational decision-making processes

PARIS, ÎLE-DE-FRANCE, FRANCE, October 15, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Groupe INGENA

announced the launch of its operations in the European finance space today. Groupe INGENA’s

aim is to manage the ever-growing world of data and information into a simple view at the core

of all financial and operational decision-making processes. Groupe INGENA along with their

partners will transform the way companies use data associated with risks in line with European

regulations in the world of finance.

Together with its partners ChapsVision, Aurexia, Sinalys, Datae and Coheris, Groupe INGENA is

uniquely positioned as a consulting, integration and implementation partner for the insurance

and banking sectors. This combination of expertise in today’s everchanging market, allows

Groupe INGENA to provide services to insurance and banking firms in: management consulting,

actuarial services, acquisition and implementations of software solutions, whether they are CRM,

data management or risk management platforms.

“The birth of the Groupe INGENA is a logical continuation of 30 years of experience,” says Gildas

Mathurin, President of Groupe INGENA. “After the sale of eFront, Olivier Dellenbach, who was the

founder, created the ChapsVision Group of companies. I wanted to continue our collaboration by

launching a consulting and integration firm in order to offer a full suite of solutions and services

to our clients.  This includes a range of products, services and solutions in Data Management in

banking and “insurance with the focus on Risk”, explains Gildas Mathurin.

Groupe INGENA, along with their network of partners, understands all local and global

regulatory requirements, a stabilizing factor in today’s volatile and everchanging world. This

experience combined with the systematic approach to the collection and strategic management

of data, allows the Groupe INGENA to offer a new approach for all the challenges ahead.

About the Groupe INGENA

Groupe INGENA’s aim is to manage the ever-growing world of data and information into a simple

view at the core of all financial and operational decision-making processes. Groupe INGENA
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along with their partners will transform the way companies use data associated with risks and,

more generally, with European regulations in the world of finance.  Together with its partners

ChapsVision, Aurexia, Sinalys, Datae and Coheris, Groupe INGENA is uniquely positioned as a

consulting, integration and implementation partner for the insurance and banking sectors. Denis

Delmas, with more than 20 years of experience in leading major projects in the world of banking

and insurance, is the Group’s Operational Manager.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/528393617

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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